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Student Life Committee Agenda
February 22, 2021
In attendance:
•
Jana Mathews (Chair, faculty)
•
Sarah Parsloe (Secretary, Faculty)
•
Raghabendra KC (SHIP subcommittee chair, Faculty)
•
Nancy Niles
•
Jonathan Harwell
•
Wisly Zephir (Student Rep)
•
Leon Hayner (Dean of Students)
Absent:
•
•

Karla Knight
Giselle Rios (Crummer Student Rep)

I.

Call to Order

II.

Announcements

III.

Subcommittee Reports

IV.

New Business
a. SLC Handbook Revisions
i. Mission
1. Revise to reflect our role as a primarily advisory committee, not
responsible for developing policy
2. Need to revise/specify what kinds of student learning opportunities
will be supported by SHIP
3. Jana will revise in collaboration with Leon
ii. College bylaws
1. Voting Members:
a. Goal is to ween down membership while being inclusive of
staff and students
b. Revised to ensure that student reps include CLA, Holt, and
Crummer
c. Leon raises the issue of five faculty and four staff
members—means that faculty have more voting power.
Can we restore the even balance?
d. Staff member representation is specified in revised
Handbook. the goal was to make sure that Community
Standards and CICI
i. Leon asks if policy making is the primary role we
want from SHIP. These included offices suggest
this focus

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1. Additional issue—Title IX and CSR are now
one-person departments
ii. KC suggests a five/five split, adding the Care Team
to consider broader student issues
iii. Leon points out that having the VP for Student
Affairs and Dean of Students join would allow us to
get a clearer sense of student issues
iv. Jana points out that the issue might be one of
recruiting reps who really have a sense of core
student/campus issues
e. DECISION:
i. Five faculty, five staff members, three students
ii. Do not specify which offices the staff members are
drawn from
Non-Voting Members
a. Need to wait for feedback from Donna Lee
Other invites
a. Added Title IX
b. Added Athletic Director
c. Added VP for Business and Finance and Treasury or
designee
SHIP
a. Corrected language to distinguish between permanent SHIP
manager and SHIP chair
Meeting frequency
a. Right now we say monthly meetings—do we need to
suggest more are possible? Revise this for more flexibility
Is FSL still training a member to liaise with Community
Commitment Report committee? This requires sitting in on 12
meetings
a. Divvy this work up by creating a CCR subcommittee
subcommittee
i. Added this to the section where chair creates
subcommittees; add to SLC member responsibilities
b. Specify setting aside one Spring meeting to conduct a
policy review
Should the President of SLC actually be responsible for raising
money for SHIP?
a. Rephrase as “applying for” or “securing”
SHIP Chair
a. KC and Jana will work on revising this section

